Flora Show Craft Supply List

(Total supply list for all crafts for one girl)

- Flora Templates
- 1 Sheet of Dark Pink Foam or Felt
- 1 Sheet of Light Pink Foam or Felt
- 1 Sheet of Black Foam or Felt
- 1 Sheet of White Foam or Felt
- Scissors
- Glue Stick
- Hot Glue Gun and Sticks
- Elastic, Ribbon or Yarn (for mask)
- Light Pink Yarn
- Fork
- Plastic Yarn Needle
- 3 standard-sized popsicle stick
- 6 pink feathers
- 1 black feather
- 2 small googly eyes
- 4 sheets of White Cardstock
- Pink Paper
- Pencil
- Crayons or Markers
- 1 Pink Pipe Stem Cleaner
- 6 standard sized Googly Eyes
- Compass or Small Round Object (to create finger holes)
- 40-45 ½" Light Pink Pom Poms
- 15 ½” Dark Pink Pom Poms
- 1 Sheet of Light Pink Tissue Paper
- 1 Sheet of Dark Pink Tissue Paper
- 1 Pink Pipe Stem Cleaner
- 1 Black Pipe Stem Cleaner
- 1 Black Pony Bead
- 1 Safety Pin
- Pink paint or marker
Flora Show Week 1 Craft

Flora Mask

Supplies

- Week 1 Templates
- 1 Sheet of Foam or Felt in the following colors:
  - Dark Pink, Light Pink, Black and White
- Scissors
- Glue
- Pink Yarn

Instructions

- Step 1: Print the mask template and use it to cut out the needed shapes on the designated colors to construct the mask.
- Step 2: Glue the ‘Dark Pink Outer Feathers’ to the Base.
- Step 3: Line the eyes of the ‘Light Pink Face’ and base and glue together.
- Step 4: Glue the ‘Black Beak’ to cover the remaining visible part of the base.
- Step 5: Glue the ‘White Upper Beak’ to the top of the black beak.
- Step 6: Make a hole on each side of the mask.
- Step 7: Cut 2 pieces of yarn approx. 18 inches each
- Step 8: Tie the end of 1 piece of yarn through each hole
- Step 9: Place mask on face and tie the two loose ends at the back of the Girl Scout’s head.
- Step 10: Wear your mask each week as an Official Flora the Flamingo Fan!
- Note: Hold onto remaining felt or foam, you will need it for other projects.
1. White base
2. Dark pink Outer Feathers
3. Light pink face

4. Black beak

5. White upper beak